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1

2

3

A twenty stack chrome plated dumb bell free
weight lifting set, weight pairs from 1k to 10k, on
pyramid stand, to/w a gym quality adjustable
bench (2) £200.00 - £300.00

matching stacking chairs, new old-stock (3)
£90.00 - £110.00

A pro-gymnasium Stratus Systems Stair Master
model 'Stratus 3300 CE' exercise bike, c/w
programmable console display, owners manual
and mains electrical lead - sold as seen and
displayed, no warranty offered £200.00 - £300.00
A pro-gymnasium quality Stair Master model
'Freeclimber 4400 CL' c/w programmable console
display, owners manual and mains electrical lead sold as seen and displayed, no warranty offered
£200.00 - £300.00

20

Assorted old stoneware to/w an oil lamp £40.00 £50.00

21

A pair of antique wirework hanging baskets to/w a
wrought steel stand, numerous planter frames and
an old fire basket £80.00 - £100.00

22

A pair of wrought iron driveway gates £40.00 £60.00

23

A pair of dumpy ball head garden plant obelisks
(2) £60.00 - £80.00

24

A pair of dumpy ball head garden plant obelisks
(2) £50.00 - £70.00

4

A pro-gymnasium quality 'Versa Climber' exercise
machine with electronic display £200.00 - £300.00

25

A pair of small ball head garden obelisks £20.00 £40.00

5

A pro-gymnasium quality 'Concept II Model C'
rowing ergometer machine with programmable
console - sold as seen and displayed, no warranty
offered £180.00 - £220.00

26

A pair of small ball head garden obelisks £20.00 £40.00

27

A pair of ball head garden obelisks £30.00 - £40.00

A pro-gymnasium quality 'Quinton Club Track 612
Plus' treadmill c/w fully programmable console,
magnetic key, mains lead, user guide - sold as
seen and displayed, no warranty offered £500.00 £720.00

28

A pair of medium ball head garden obelisks £30.00
- £40.00

29

A pair of medium ball head garden obelisks £35.00
- £45.00

30

A pair of medium arrowhead garden obelisks
£30.00 - £50.00

31

A pair of small arrowhead garden obelisks £20.00 £30.00

32

A trio of small arrowhead garden obelisks (3)
£20.00 - £40.00

6

7

A pro-gymnasium quality Precor (USA) 'EFX546'
elliptical fitness crosstrainer c/w programmable
console, mains lead and owners manual - sold as
seen and displayed, no warranty offered £200.00 £300.00

*8

*A teak oval back garden bench, new old stock
£110.00 - £140.00

33

*9

*A teak Lutyens style garden bench, new old
stock £150.00 - £180.00

A pair of arrowhead garden obelisks £30.00 £40.00

34

10

A set of five wicker style orangery chairs to/w a
pair of matching tables with glass tops (7) £150.00
- £200.00

Pair of small arrowhead garden obelisks £30.00 £40.00

35

A pair of medium arrowhead garden obelisks
£40.00 - £50.00

11

A pair of verdigris patinated cast stone planters in
the Regency style (2) £120.00 - £160.00

36

Pair of small arrowhead garden obelisks £20.00 £30.00

12

A pair of large planters, to/w two others (4) £30.00 £40.00

37

A pair of small arrowhead garden obelisks £20.00 £30.00

13

An antique cast iron boot scraper/brush formed as
birds £60.00 - £80.00

38

A pair of small ballhead garden obelisks £20.00 £40.00

14

A MacAlister MPRM 46SP Briggs & Stratton
petrol lawn mower £150.00 - £180.00

39

A pair of ball head garden obelisks £30.00 £40.00

15

A Honda HRD 536 petrol lawn mower - little used
£400.00 - £600.00

40

Pair of large ball head garden obelisks £30.00 £40.00

*16

A teak hoop-back 'Staines' armchair to/w a folding
table (2) £30.00 - £50.00

41

Pair of large ball head garden obelisks £40.00 £50.00

*17

A solid teak armchair to/w a folding occasional
table (2) £30.00 - £40.00

42

Pair of large ball head garden obelisks £40.00 £50.00

Four antique terracotta chimney pots (4) £40.00 £60.00

43

Pair of small arrowhead garden obelisks £20.00 £30.00

A solid teak garden/terrace table and a pair of

44

Pair of small arrowhead garden obelisks £20.00 -

18
*19
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£30.00

73

A late 19th century walnut kneehole desk £80.00 £120.00

74

A part 17th/18th century oak corner cupboard with
carved panels £70.00 - £100.00

75

An 18th century oak hanging corner cupboard to/w
an oak low open corner cabinet(2) £80.00 - £120.00

45

Pair of arrowhead garden obelisks £30.00 - £40.00

46

Pair of arrowhead garden obelisks £30.00 - £40.00

47

Pair of arrowhead garden obelisks £35.00 - £45.00

48

Pair of arrowhead garden obelisks £40.00 - £50.00

49

A cast terracotta cockerel ridge tile £30.00 £40.00

76

A 19th century mahogany chest of four long
graduated drawers £80.00 - £100.00

50

A cast terracotta squirrel ridge tile £30.00 - £40.00

77

51

A cast terracotta rabbit ridge tile £30.00 - £40.00

52

A cast terracotta female bust garden ornament
£30.00 - £40.00

A pair of painted children's open bookcases, to/w
a painted side table with three frieze drawers (3)
£40.00 - £60.00

78

A cast terracotta eagle ridge tile (damaged)
£30.00 - £40.00

An old tin travel trunk, to/w a stained pine trunk (2)
£30.00 - £40.00

79

A cast stone female bust garden ornament £30.00
- £40.00

Two dolls houses complete with a large quantity of
assorted furnishings (2) £30.00 - £40.00

80

A cast stone Joan of Arc garden ornament £20.00 £30.00

A Victorian scrumbled pine cabinet £80.00 £100.00

81

A cast stone Joan of Arc garden ornament £20.00 £30.00

A hinged pair of part glazed pine folding doors
£30.00 - £40.00

82

A pair of flower head garden plant stays (2) £20.00
- £30.00

A bow top cottage dresser in two parts £40.00 £60.00

83

A pair of old glazed obelisk table lamps (a/f)
£20.00 - £30.00

53
54
55
56
57
58

Five children's bikes (5) £30.00 - £50.00

59

A wooden dappled grey wooden rocking horse with
cushioned studded seat, on pine safety stand
£60.00 - £70.00

84

A painted student desk a/f £30.00 - £40.00

85

A Victorian mahogany work table, a/f £50.00 £79.00

Two Apollo hardtail mountain bikes, Mustang
hardtail Mustang hardtail bike and Peugeot lady's
bike (4) £50.00 - £70.00

86

A Victorian stand (a/f) £30.00 - £40.00

87

A hardwood coffee table £60.00 - £90.00

88

A Victorian mahogany three-division book trough
£20.00 - £30.00

60

60A A Raleigh Pioneer 2 hybrid bicycle £50.00 - £80.00
61

Persian Hamadan rug, blue ground, 154 x 114 cm
£170.00 - £200.00

89

A Victorian mahogany oval top breakfast table
£30.00 - £50.00

62

A cluster of four flower-head garden plant stays (4)
£20.00 - £40.00

90

Two Georgian style jardiniere stands with brass
liners (2) £40.00 - £60.00

63

A pair of dumpy ball head garden plant obelisks
(2) £50.00 - £70.00

91

64

An old glazed stoneware trough £20.00 - £30.00

A pair of hammered copper topped oak framed
occasional tables, to/w a similar coffee table (3)
£60.00 - £100.00

65

A pair of flower head garden plant stays (2) £20.00
- £30.00

92

A pair of 19th century oak hall chairs (2) £60.00 £100.00

66

An antique stripped pine trunk £80.00 - £120.00

93

67

A vintage Gresham Flyer 'Rocket' tricycle a/f, to/w
a Webb Whippet manual lawn mower (2) £30.00 £40.00

Two vintage table top gaming boards (2) £40.00 £60.00

94

A Victorian mahogany leather top (replaced)
library table a/f £40.00 - £60.00

68

A vintage travel trunk, complete with tray liner by
M. Wurzl & Sohne, Budapest, to/w a canvas
steamer trunk (2) £80.00 - £120.00

95

A continental kingwood marble top commode with
three long drawers £50.00 - £80.00

96

A pair of Victorian foot rests (2) £30.00 - £40.00

69

A gilt and caned wood double headboard £50.00 £60.00

97

An Edwardian dark walnut bureau bookcase
£80.00 - £120.00

70

A small cast iron wood burning stove by
Caledonian Queen, No.6 (1 leg a/f) £50.00 - £70.00

98

71

A 19th century mahogany cabinet £40.00 - £60.00

A Victorian mahogany chest of two short over two
long graduated drawers on splayed bracket feet
£10.00 - £20.00

72

Mahogany glazed wall hanging cupboard £50.00 £80.00

99

A painted children's chest of drawers, to/w a
similar cabinet (2) £30.00 - £40.00
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100
101

Plustron TVR 5 combined radio and TV
battery/mains, complete with aeriel £20.00 - £30.00 127
A Victorian inlaid walnut pier cabinet (lacking
glass) £40.00 - £60.00
128

102

A bespoke oak dog bed £20.00 - £30.00

103

A contemporary blue/grey upholstered sofa by
Ikea £30.00 - £40.00

104
105
106

£100.00 - £150.00
An Afghan carved hardwood bench store £30.00 £40.00
A vintage Danish style desk with three drawers to
one side £50.00 - £70.00

129

A contemporary dark stained cross-framed dining
table £60.00 - £100.00

A mahogany roll top desk with fitted interior over a
frieze drawer, raised on square tapering legs
£60.00 - £90.00

130

A Victorian mahogany commode c/w chamber pot
£30.00 - £40.00

A Victorian marble topped stripped pine chest of
drawers £60.00 - £90.00

131

A George IV mahogany occasional table a/f
£20.00 - £30.00

A hardwood four-fold screen, carved detail with
foliate fret-cut panels £50.00 - £80.00

132

A French 19th century gilt show-frame salon
settee with green and red buttoned floral
upholstery on turned and fluted supports to brass
caps and castors £200.00 - £300.00

133

D Frost, Winchester large fusee mantle clock
having a circular dial with Roman numerals a/f
£50.00 - £60.00

107

A pair of orangery armchairs by McGuire - no
cushions (2) £30.00 - £40.00

108

Small mahogany Sutherland table £20.00 - £30.00

109

Antique Shiraz carpet, red ground, 303 x 214 cm
£270.00 - £300.00

110

A 19th century needlework pictorial picture within
a glazed oak frame £60.00 - £80.00

134

A mahogany cased aneroid banjo barometer
£50.00 - £60.00

111

A Victorian mahogany night table £40.00 - £60.00

135

112

A pair of 19th century candlesticks, to/w a pair of
rococo style sticks and five copper jugs (9) £30.00
- £40.00

A pair of Oriental hardwood and brass mounted
bedside cabinets each having two drawers over
two panelled cupboard doors £40.00 - £60.00

136

113

A George III mahogany bowfront sideboard raised
on four turned front legs £150.00 - £200.00

A 19th century carved mahogany hall chair with
turned front supports £50.00 - £60.00

137

A Victorian mahogany work table with frieze
double fronted drawer opposed by dummy drawer
with brass pulls, raised on a turned column and
shaped quadraform supports with brass castors
(missing one brass castor) £200.00 - £300.00

138

A modern small pine dresser, the plate rack with
slatted back and three fitted shelves over two
drawers and two panelled cupboard doors raised
on a plinth base £100.00 - £150.00

139

A modular Danish teak shelving system, three wall
mounting batons supporting an arrangement of five
open shelves, floating fall front cupboard, chest of
four drawers and shelf with two fitted drawers
£150.00 - £250.00

140

A modular Danish teak shelving system with two
wall mounting batons supporting a single shelf
over a fall front floating cupboard and chest of four
drawers £100.00 - £150.00
A modular Danish teak shelving system with two
wall mounting batons supporting three shelves and
floating cupboard with two sliding doors £100.00 £150.00

114

An old coopered oak barrel on a wrought iron base
to/w a wrought iron spark guard (2) £40.00 - £70.00

115

A continental domed walnut cased mantel clock
a/f £40.00 - £50.00

116

A Victorian style leather top pedestal desk £80.00
- £100.00

117

A late 19th/20th century part upholstered
American style rocking chair £50.00 - £60.00

118

A pair of carved giltwood cherub form tables (2)
£100.00 - £150.00

119

A pair of giltwood marble topped cherub form
tables (2) £50.00 - £60.00

120

A beech drop-leaf table £30.00 - £40.00

121

A George III mahogany corner elbow chair with
drop-in seat £40.00 - £60.00

122

A Victorian mahogany dining table £60.00 - £80.00 141
A vintage G-Plan circular extending dining table
£40.00 - £60.00

123

123A A pair of wicker orangery seats c/w cushion seats
(2) £20.00 - £40.00
124

125

126

A set of four Victorian oak framed hall/side chairs
with brass studded leatherette back and seat
panels (4) £40.00 - £60.00
A Victorian mahogany framed spoonback chair
with button upholstered back over a serpentine
form seat £70.00 - £100.00
An upholstered armchair complete with arm caps
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142

Nest of three brass bound coffee tables with atlas
tops £30.00 - £50.00

143

A narrow walnut bureau display cabinet, the
astragal glazed top with single door enclosing two
shelves over a fall front bureau with three drawers
raised on cabriole supports £80.00 - £120.00

144

A 19th century oak and inlaid mahogany floor
standing corner cabinet with glazed door and fitted

central drawer flanked by two smaller dummy
drawers over a panelled cupboard door raised on a 162
plinth base £150.00 - £200.00

feet £250.00 - £300.00
A mid 19th century ebony banded mahogany twin
pedestal bow front sideboard having an
arrangement of drawers and cupboards, raised on
turned feet, 200 cm x 65 cm x 102 cm high £50.00
- £100.00

145

A cream painted bespoke wooden child's single
sleigh bed with pull-out truckle bed under £80.00 £120.00

146

A carved hardwood hall cupboard, the pair of
panelled cupboard doors enclosing two shelves
over two drawers raised on short turned supports
£40.00 - £60.00

163

A large Victorian mahogany library cupboard with
moulded pediment over two pairs of panelled
cupboard doors, raised on plinth base £40.00 £60.00

147

A painted children's open bookcase with four
adjustable shelves, to/w a painted bedroom chair,
waste bin and tissue box £50.00 - £70.00

164

A 19th century mahogany chest of two short over
three long drawers with brass handles, on shaped
bracket feet £50.00 - £80.00

148

A burr walnut cased triple train mantle clock
£50.00 - £60.00

165

149

A Georgian mahogany corner washstand (a/f)
£50.00 - £80.00

An antique oak double school desk, the top with
twin hinged lifting panels raised on square tapering
supports £60.00 - £80.00

166

A small antique pine kitchen dining table the
single end drawer with turned pulls, raised on
turned supports £80.00 - £120.00

A 19th century rosewood Pre Dieu chair in green
dralon upholstery, turned front supports with brass
cups and cators £40.00 - £60.00

167

A Victorian carved walnut high back nursing chair,
pink dralon button back upholstery raised on
cabriole front supports £40.00 - £60.00

168

A continental open barley twist elbow chair with
padded back and overstuffed seat, cream and light
green foliate upholtery £40.00 - £60.00

150

151

A set of four Ercol elm hoop and spindle back
dining chairs £80.00 - £120.00

152

A hardwood coffee table, the bevelled rectangular
top raised on shaped supports with under-tier
£30.00 - £50.00

153

A Norwegian 'Ring Mekanikk' captains swivel office 169
chair with buttoned tan leather upholstery,
mahogany frame with turned spindle supports
170
£100.00 - £150.00

154

A 19th century oak hall chair with turned front
supports £30.00 - £50.00

155

A pair of adjustable brass standard/reading lamps
with circular platform bases £40.00 - £60.00

156

A painted bespoke breakfront bookcase cabinet,
the two open mesh panelled doors lined with blue
silk, flanked by open shelves over four panelled
cupboard doors raised on a plinth base £200.00 £300.00

157

A 17th century oak hall cupboard, the pair of
panelled doors enclosing shelved interior over a
shaped apron and turned supports with stretchers
£100.00 - £150.00

158

A Regency bowfront mahogany chest of three long
drawers between reeded column raised on short
turned supports £150.00 - £200.00

159

A Victorian stained pine aesthetic compactum,
the moulded pediment over a pair of full-length
cupboard doors having inlaid panels, enclosing
hanging space, slides and drawers, raised on
plinth base £130.00 - £180.00

160

A Victorian mahogany chest of two short over
three long graduated drawers, raised on shaped
bracket feet £80.00 - £120.00

161

A 19th century inlaid mahogany compactum, the
pair of panelled doors enclosing a fitted interior
with hanging rails, slides and drawers over two
short and two long base drawers raised on bun
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An early 20th century oak gateleg table raised on
barley twist supports £40.00 - £60.00
A cream painted nine drawer twin pedestal desk
to/w a painted open chair with red stripe
upholstery (2) £30.00 - £50.00

171

A pair of cream/blue floral painted small bowfront
side tables, each having a long drawer over two
short drawers raised on square tapering supports
(2) a/f £50.00 - £70.00

172

A cream and blue floral painted bowfront chest of
four drawers with turned pulls raised on bracket
feet to/w a painted bevelled table mirror (2) £70.00 £90.00

173

A small children's bedroom kneehole five drawer
desk, cream painted with teddy bears £60.00 £80.00

174

A 'Provence' pine mirror backed dressing table
with two frieze drawers raised on chamfered
square supports to/w a matching chair and pine
bedside cabinet with single drawer (£) £30.00 £40.00

175

A 19th century mahogany bowfront chest of two
short over three long drawers raised on shaped
bracket feet £150.00 - £200.00

176

A 19th century rectangular toilet mirror on a
bowfront three drawer platform base on bun feet
to/w another mahogany platform toilet mirror with
single drawer on 'ogee' bracket feet (2) £40.00 £60.00

177

A pair of Oriental hardwood occasional tables (2)
£30.00 - £50.00

178

An antique pine and fruitwood octagonal

occasional table with bobbin turned tripod
supports to/w a similar circular occasional table
(2) £50.00 - £100.00
179

A 17th century style extending dining table, the
rectangular drawer leaf top with carved frieze
raised on two central carved column supports
united by a central stretcher £180.00 - £220.00

197

A Korean hardwood and brass bound chest, the
panelled front with three drawers and two pairs of
cupboard doors, raised on short shaped supports
£80.00 - £120.00

198

A trio of Chinese style black lacquered two-tier
occasional tables £50.00 - £70.00

199

A modern pine part painted two drawer hall table
on turned supports £30.00 - £50.00

200

Edwardian inlaid mahogany hall table, the
rectangular canted top raised on slender supports
with undertier £30.00 - £50.00

180

A Chinoiserie decorated rectangular coffee table
£60.00 - £80.00

181

An early 20th century small oak roll top desk with
fitted interior over five drawers £150.00 - £200.00

182

A mahogany bureau, the fall front enclosing a
fitted interior over a single drawer, raised on
cabriole supports with pad feet £180.00 - £220.00

201

Early 20th century stained pine pedestal desk with
three frieze drawers over two panelled cupboard
doors £60.00 - £100.00

183

A small walnut bureau, the fall front enclosing a
202
fitted interior over three drawers, raised on cabriole
supports with pad feet (a/f) £40.00 - £60.00

A mahogany framed open settle with padded back
and seat on turned supports c/w a pair of bolster
cushions £40.00 - £60.00

184

A mahogany children's corner chair with machined
floral tapestry back and seat on turned supports
£30.00 - £40.00

203

Oak three tier tea trolley with barley twist supports
and castors £40.00 - £60.00

204

185

A folding butler's tray on stand to/w a luggage
stand (2) £80.00 - £120.00

186

An early 20th century oak school desk with hinged
sloped top on shaped supports with stretcher
£40.00 - £60.00

A circular mahogany occasional table on turned
column triform supports with brass paws and
castors to/w a mahogany square serpentine low
table (2) £20.00 - £30.00

205

A modern pine chest of two short over three long
drawers with turned pulls, raised on plinth base
£80.00 - £120.00

A bespoke cottage style children's four poster bed
c/w mattress and pull out truckle bed £200.00 £250.00

206

A pair of turned oak pillar candle sticks with
circular bases (2) £50.00 - £70.00

207

A pair of blue upholstered sofas (2) £50.00 £100.00

208

A small cream painted cabinet with a pair of fret
cut panelled doors enclosing fitted shelves over
wavy apron and shaped bracket feet £20.00 £30.00

209

A painted 'Dumb waiter' wine stand £40.00 - £60.00

210

A large waxed pine dresser, plate rack with wine
glass shelf over three drawers and three panelled
cupboard doors £150.00 - £200.00

211

An antique provincial pine narrow refectory table
raised on square supports with braced shackles
£200.00 - £300.00

212

A mahogany drop leaf coffee table with inset green
leather top, carved supports with turned stretcher
£30.00 - £50.00

213

A circular pine dining table, the crossbanded top
with moulded edge raised on a turned column and
tri-form supports £100.00 - £150.00

187

188

A modern pine chest of two short over three long
drawers with turned pulls, raised on plinth base
£80.00 - £120.00

189

A mahogany framed bevelled edge toilet mirror on
three drawer platform base £30.00 - £50.00

190

A mahogany cross-banded breakfront sideboard
with four drawers over four panelled cupboard
doors, raised on bracket feet £50.00 - £80.00

191

A stripped pine hall cupboard with a pair of
panelled doors enclosing shelved interior, raised
on a plinth base £60.00 - £80.00

192

A Gothic stained oak hall cupboard, the pair of
panelled doors with large iron hinges, enclosing a
full length fitted shelf over two drawers, raised on
stile feet £50.00 - £70.00

193

A French cherry wood extending draw-leaf dining
table, the triple plank top with cleated ends raised
on a shallow plain frieze and tapering square
supports £150.00 - £250.00

194

A mahogany framed rectangular centre stool with
leopard print upholstery, raised on turned supports
with brass caps and castors £80.00 - £120.00

214

An unusual set of eight crinoline stretcher
beech/pine kitchen chairs having vertical splats
and shaped seats (8) £300.00 - £400.00

195

A cast iron panel, with relief mask, scroll and
gryphon decoration, surrounding a musical trophy,
102 x 51 cm £30.00 - £40.00

215

A pair of French stained and carved walnut salon
arm chairs having bold embossed red foliate
upholstery on cabriole supports £400.00 - £700.00

196

A harlequin set of six provincial elm bar-back
dining chairs on turned supports united by
stretchers £60.00 - £80.00

216

A mahogany bookcase with two pairs of glazed
doors enclosing adjustable shelves raised on
shallow plinth base £50.00 - £100.00
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217

Antique painted pine press cupboard, pair of
panelled doors enclosing shelved interior over one
long and four short drawers £50.00 - £100.00

234

An Edwardian mahogany and bone inlaid low
elbow chair with pierced vertical splat and
conforming arm supports £150.00 - £200.00

218

Edwardian walnut combination wardrobe with
central mirrored door flanked by burr walnut
panelled doors enclosing hanging space, slides
and drawers over two base drawers £300.00 £500.00

235

A French fauteuil (armchair) with padded oval
back, to/w a piano stool £100.00 - £150.00

236

A mahogany framed Parker Knoll style wingback
armchair in green upholstery £140.00 - £200.00

237

A Victorian button upholstered nursing chair raised
on mahogany cabriole front supports and castors
£50.00 - £80.00

238

A late Victorian carved walnut open armchair with
floral tapestry upholstery on turned and fluted
supports, to/w two matching side chairs (3) £80.00
- £120.00

219

220

Edwardian walnut and burr walnut dressing chest,
raised back with bevelled mirror and two fitted
drawers over two short and two long drawers (to
match previous lot) £150.00 - £200.00

A large antique pine kitchen dresser, the plate
rack with three shelves over three drawers and five
panelled cupboard doors raised on bun feet
239
£300.00 - £500.00

220A A 19th century scumbled pine linen press, the
pair of trompe l'oeil style panelled cupboard doors 240
enclosing four fitted slides over two short and three
long drawers with turned pulls, raised on a plinth
241
base £300.00 - £500.00
221

A bespoke blue upholstered bedroom armchair
£80.00 - £120.00
A large contemporary cream upholstered corner
sofa £200.00 - £400.00
A classic rust upholstered armchair £200.00 £300.00

A Georgian style walnut three drawer low boy
242
raised on cabriole supports with pad feet £180.00 £220.00
243
A large walnut and burr walnut chest of two short
over three long drawers with turned pulls raised on
a plinth base, a/f £100.00 - £150.00
244
A green upholstered two seater sofa £40.00 £50.00
245
An early 20th century 'Kibofa' Swedish
metamorphic child's high chair £80.00 - £120.00
246
A pair of Georgian style wingback armchairs, red
striped upholstery on mahogany cabriole supports
with turned stretchers £250.00 - £450.00
247
A pair of modern pine bedside chests each with
open shelf over a single drawer £60.00 - £80.00

A classic green upholstered armchair £200.00 £300.00

227

A pair of small stripped pine bedside chests each
with a single drawer and open shelf raised on a
plinth base £60.00 - £80.00

248

A pink Lloyd loom style tub chair and matching
laundry basket (2) £30.00 - £50.00

249

228

A large bevelled arched over-mantle mirror in
decorative carved and moulded gilt frame £50.00 £70.00

Ercol dark elm drop-leaf coffee table £50.00 £70.00

250

A set of six framed botanical prints (6) £50.00 £80.00

251

Tricia Douglas - pencil drawing of a hare behind an
ear of maize, signed and dated 1996 £40.00 £60.00

252

J. Harvey - an applique work of Milton Abbas
£50.00 - £80.00

253

Chas. Boodle - a pair of pastoral views,
watercolour, signed (2) £50.00 - £100.00

254

S. R. Rodger - two oils, liner at night, oil on
canvas, signed, to/w figures in a craggy valley, oil
on canvas, signed (2) £50.00 - £80.00

255

A mixed box of pictures including an oil on board
of a waterfall in the north-western Highlands,
landscape, watercolour of a yacht, etc. £30.00 £40.00

222

223
224
225

226

229

A Peter Dudgeon 'Grosvenor' model two seater
sofa with shaped arched back and scroll arms,
red, cream and blue Persian style upholstery
£100.00 - £150.00

230

A Peter Dudgeon red and cream upholstered deep
seated armchair £80.00 - £120.00

231

A pair of good quality wicker arm chairs with
oatmeal hopsack covered cushions to/w matching
'D' shaped foot stools, in the manor/style of
Marston & Langinger £50.00 - £80.00

232
233

An Ercol elm hoop and spindle back low elbow
chair £40.00 - £60.00
A Victorian mahogany carver chair with scroll
arms and turned front supports £30.00 - £40.00
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A Howard style green upholstered two seater sofa,
shaped back and low arms, turned oak front
supports with brass castors £500.00 - £700.00
Traditional Chesterfield style button back sofa c/w
six scatter cushions £100.00 - £200.00
A Peter Dudgeon 'Country House' three seater
sofa £400.00 - £600.00
Pair of bamboo framed armchairs each with tartan
upholstered back and seat cushions (2) £180.00 £220.00
A long cream painted window seat with overstuffed
blue upholstered seat, raised on six turned fluted
legs £80.00 - £120.00

256

A mixed lot of pictures - William Holmes May 'Crowland Abbey', watercolour; Judith Ackland 'Taw Marsh', watercolour; John Stirling Maxwell '
Cornwall', watercolour and Rubens Southey 'Burning bracken Yes Tor Okehampton',
watercolour (4) £200.00 - £300.00

257

Five green enamelled Le Creuset frying pans and
six assorted matching gratin dishes £80.00 £100.00

258

T. B. H. Drummond - St. Peter Port, Guernsey,
watercolour, to/w watercolour of harbour view
indistinctly signed, and Vernon Ward print (3)
£80.00 - £120.00

279

A. L. F. Pace - Windmill in a landscape, oil on
board, signed lower right £60.00 - £90.00

280

Brian Cooke - Pheasant shooting, oil on board,
signed lower right £100.00 - £200.00

281

J. Alphonse Brewer - 'Canterbury', lithograph,
pencil signed to margin, rigged sailing vessel and
church, two rabbits print ((glass broken), Claud
Trusscot pelican lithograph £40.00 - £60.00

282

Patrick Phillips - 'Beynac on the Dordogne',
watercolour, to/w a Venetian pastel view (2)
£30.00 - £40.00

283

A pair of French-style dog studies - 'Nonette' and
'Life' (2) £50.00 - £80.00

284

A pair of hand-coloured map engravings by Robert
Morden of Gloucester and Suffolk (2) £40.00 £60.00

285

A reproduction engraving of a dead pheasant and
partridge, 1st pub. London 1795 £30.00 - £40.00

286

Three hand-coloured French cariacature prints of
dogs (3) £60.00 - £80.00

287

John Lysaught Moore (1897-1965) - at Te Mara
Kanafoura Sound New Zealand, watercolour,
signed lower right and dated 1953, 25 x 35 cm,
to/w Petronella Trump - Topsham, watercolour, 24
x 36 cm (2) £30.00 - £40.00

259

Lionel David - Valley view watercolour, signed
£60.00 - £90.00

260

Military print of 'The Grenadier Guards', to/w a print
of a pheasant £20.00 - £30.00

261

W. P. Mundy - 'Cobwebs', Ltd. Ed. 38/500 print
£30.00 - £40.00

262

A large faux maple frame with eleven vacant
apertures £50.00 - £80.00

263

Anton Lindfors (1881-1950) - Finnish wharf
buildings beside a lake, oil on board, signed and
dated '27 lower left, 43 x 54 cm £180.00 - £220.00

264

John Flaxman (1755-1826) - Mother and Child,
pencil sketch, 8.5 x 8.5 cm £250.00 - £300.00

288

265

H. Harris - Monmouth, a river view with figure on a
bridge, oil on canvas, signed £60.00 - £80.00

William Lionel Wyllie attrib - Boats at sea, pencil
sketch, 12 x 24 cm £40.00 - £60.00

289

266

Late 19th century English school - Labourers
building a railway, watercolour, 24 x 35 cm £20.00
- £30.00

After Huggins - A View of the Island of St Helena,
aquatint, pub by E Duncan, 1832 £50.00 - £80.00

290

A 19th century mahogany corner night stand with
fitted drawers and two dummy drawers, slender
played supports £50.00 - £80.00

267

Print after Rowbotham, Naples view £20.00 £30.00

291

269

Barbara Robertson - 'Helleborus Niger', print,
pencil signed £30.00 - £50.00

A carved mahogany regulator style 8 day wall
clock £60.00 - £80.00

292

270

'The Coronation of His Majesty, George the
Fourth: Taken at the time of the Recognition July
19, 1821', print £10.00 - £20.00

A Victorian turned and fluted plant stand on a
turned and fluted base, a/f £40.00 - £60.00

293

A mahogany two division Canterbury with fitted
drawers £30.00 - £50.00

271

After Michael Lees - 'Hoshi', sailing boat, Ltd. Ed.
print 148/850 £50.00 - £80.00

294

'Teak and Mahogany' serving trolley to/w a circular
tray top table on a folding stand (2) £40.00 - £60.00

272

Sikkher Hanson - Nude figurative study, print
£30.00 - £40.00

295

Antique hardwood rectangular two-tier coffee table
with inset bamboo panels £80.00 - £120.00

273

Margaret Chapman - a pair of limited edition prints - 296
'Ice Cream Trolley' and 'Veteran Car', pencil
signed (2) £60.00 - £80.00

A large bespoke antique Indonesian hardwood
coffee table constructed from elements of a loom
£40.00 - £60.00

274

Hogarth engraving - The polling plate III, Edward
Walpole, Knight of the Bath £30.00 - £40.00

297

A mahogany cased Frister & Rossman gilt
decorated sewing machine £30.00 - £50.00

275

A coloured engraving of the Battle of Culloden
£10.00 - £20.00

298

276

Engraving Sadler 'Here's to Her Health' £20.00 £40.00

A mahogany cased set of electro plated fish
eaters to/w a mahogany carved stationary box (2)
£60.00 - £90.00

299

277

Colin Gibson - Winchester Cathedral, acrylic on
card £20.00 - £40.00

Late 19th/early 20th century painted over mantle
mirror with bevelled plates £50.00 - £70.00

300

278

A set of six military prints relating to First
Grenadier regiment (6) £100.00 - £200.00

An 18th/19th century oak fall front bureau £80.00 £120.00
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300A Walnut and brass inlaid sewing box on associated
7

stand £30.00 - £50.00

325

An antique brass and iron frame double bedstead
with part white frame c/w folding coil sprung base
and iron side rails, on castors t(in attached bag)
£50.00 - £100.00

326

A French style open arm chair, green hopsack
upholstery with terracotta piping on shaped
supports £200.00 - £300.00

327

A carved fluted wall pocket of tapering form £20.00
- £40.00

328

Three rococo style gilt framed oval wall mirrors
each surmounted by three putti (3) £150.00 £200.00

301

Victorian mahogany two drawer side table £60.00 £80.00

302

Brother sewing machine with instructions £10.00 £20.00

303

A Victorian upholstered nursing chair £40.00 £60.00

304

An Edwardian eight drawer collector's chest to/w a
19th century tripod table (2) £80.00 - £120.00

305

Small chest with cabinet front £20.00 - £40.00

306

Sony Stereo system c/w speakers £10.00 - £20.00

307

Stag brand chest of drawers £40.00 - £50.00

329

308

A 19th century mahogany extending dining table
raised on a quad base c/w two leaf inserts - for
restoration and a/f £150.00 - £200.00

A pair of painted Regency faux bamboo side
chairs (2) £50.00 - £80.00

330

A Persian Balouch kelleigh, decorative medallions
on a wine field within a dark blue border, 300 x 164
cm £220.00 - £250.00

331

A Persian Shiraz carpet, the central reserve with
ivory lozenge on a red and blue ground within a
floral guarded border, 242 x 160 cm £210.00 £230.00

332

A handmade Russian red ground carpet with three
central medallions within multi rosette borders,
293 x 107 cm £330.00 - £360.00

309

James H Sutcliffe Ltd teak extending dining table,
the oval top with moulded edge and folding drop-in
central leaf raised on quadraform pedestal with
splayed legs to/w four Heals style teak dining
chairs £30.00 - £50.00

310

An 18th century oak tilt-top tripod table £60.00 £100.00

311

A pair of 1970s breakfast bar stools - sold for reupholstery £10.00 - £20.00

333

A 19th century mahogany chest of two short over
three long drawers with turned pulls raised on
short turned supports a/f £50.00 - £80.00

Persian Balouch runner, red ground with repeating
square and lozenge design blue diamond border,
230 x 110 cm £100.00 - £130.00

334

A Persian Mashad carpet, red ground with central
floral motiff with blue and cream conforming
border, 308 x 220 cm £300.00 - £350.00

335

A Persian Tabriz runner, blue ground with all-over
floral design within double guarded repeating
border, 400 x 98 cm £180.00 - £220.00

336

A Persian Hamadan carpet, blue and ivory central
motif on red ground with floral design within blue
border, 254 x 114 cm £250.00 - £300.00

312

312A An antique mahogany cane sided crib £30.00 £50.00
313

A near pair of French Empire style breakfront
console tables (2) £30.00 - £50.00

314

A circular cafe table to/w a trio of matching chairs
(4) £50.00 - £80.00

315

A marble top table on heavy cast iron base £40.00
- £60.00

337

316

An Edwardian metamorphic child's high chair to/w
an antique French folding cot/day bed (2) £30.00 £40.00

Persian Sirjan rug, antique, red diamond
medallions on dark blue ground within multiborders, 221 x 161 cm £180.00 - £220.00

338

317

An open bookcase to/w a matching bedside chest
(2) £30.00 - £40.00

Turkish pale ground rug, geometric design with a
repeating border 210 x 183 cm £100.00 - £150.00

339

318

An antique jointed oak cupboard £100.00 - £140.00

A Victorian mahogany whatnot/bookcase with four
open shelves £40.00 - £60.00

319

Two painted single beds to/w a matching painted
pedestal desk (3) £40.00 - £60.00

340

320

A mahogany pedestal desk with green leather top
£100.00 - £150.00

A pair of Italian painted bedroom chairs, padded
back and seat on carved cabriole supports with
shaped cross stretchers (2) £200.00 - £300.00

341

A gilt framed two-tier coffee table to/w a walnut
tray top butler's table on folding stand (2) £50.00 £70.00

342

An 18th century oak side table with single frieze
drawer raised on turned supports united by
stretchers £80.00 - £100.00

343

A mahogany small work table on turned supports
with undertier £10.00 - £20.00

344

Persian Ardebil runner, red/ivory ground within
guarded repeating borders, 300 x 105 cm £180.00 -

321

A galleried top coffee table a/f £80.00 - £100.00

322

A 19th century Continental walnut cased 8-day
mantel clock £30.00 - £50.00

323

A mahogany 3-drawer side table £30.00 - £40.00

324

A set of four good quality adjustable arm reading
lamps with adjustable circular mahogany table
tops, raised on weighted circular bases (4)
£150.00 - £200.00
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£220.00
345

with user's manual and other booklets, carrying
case etc. £30.00 - £50.00

A mahogany circular revolving library cabinet,
brass galleried top with gilt tooled green leather
over faux book panelled and brass lattice style
doors

362

Three boxes of assorted bed linen including some
table linen £30.00 - £50.00

363

Two Melin Tregwynt Welsh wool blankets; a
cream/pink checked blanket, 274 x 244 cm and a
cream wool example (2) £40.00 - £60.00

364

A pair of tall contemporary glass and chrome table
lamps with pleated cream shades £40.00 - £50.00

365

A pair of contemporary wool tapestry 'Union Jack'
cushions, a pair of pale blue/cream 'sunglasses'
cushions and a Marcel Wanders single Chinese
design cushion (5) £50.00 - £60.00

346

A pair of George Smith button back bedroom
chairs in repeating floral upholstery on turned
supports with brass castors (2) £100.00 - £150.00

347

Gilt framed over mantel mirror (a/f) £30.00 - £50.00

348

A mahogany fender stool with floral machined
tapestry upholstery on cabriole supports with pad
feet £40.00 - £60.00

349

An Afghan Torkaman design rug, 197 x 142 cm
£130.00 - £150.00

366

Six green enamelled Le Creuset casseroles, to/w
a box of stainless steel cookware including fish
kettle, mixing bowls etc. £50.00 - £80.00

A pair of large tartan and floral chintz cushions
and a pair of blue fringed grosgrain cushion (4)
£40.00 - £50.00

367

Two boxes of glassware to include fourteen large
goblets, a large cake dome on stand, seven
assorted glass storm lanterns, scented candles
etc. £40.00 - £50.00

Five oatmeal open weave cushions with applied
cream paisley pattern (5) £40.00 - £60.00

368

A vintage golf bag containing a later set of clubs
and a golfing umbrella/shooting stick £300.00 £400.00

352

Five gilded twin branch wall light sconces and a
gilded cherub light fitting £50.00 - £60.00

369

353

A collection of wicker work items to include
thirteen caned platters, large bread baskets etc.,
to/w a set of three lacquered graduated trays
£40.00 - £60.00

An electroplated Asprey ice bucket and an
electroplated Christofel ice bucket (2) £100.00 £120.00

370

Three small oval mahogany trays, a larger
rectangular mahogany tray, a wooden canister, an
ebonised 'beehive' canister, two bear figure clocks
etc. £30.00 - £50.00

371

Three boxes of catering equipment to include two
large rectangular aluminium baking trays, large
cast iron frying pan, colanders, quiche rings,
balloon whisks, pair of large hexagonal
electroplated trays, ice bucket, knife block, copper
and brass four-bottle wine cooler etc. £50.00 £60.00
Three extensive loose cutlery sets including a set
with faux bamboo handles £30.00 - £50.00

350

351

354

355

356

357

Three boxes containing two large claret jugs with
electroplated tops, four insulated flasks, to/w a
box of Pyrex mixing bowls, gratin dishes and pair
of oval dishes clad in wicker, an oval skillet, six
blue glass tumblers, pig decorated tray, etc. (3
boxes) £40.00 - £50.00
Two boxes containing a trio of etched glass
porch/hall lights, a large brown glass vase, to/w a
collection of heavy glass candle holders, pair of
cut glass vases, picture frame etc. £40.00 - £50.00
An interesting box of moulded glass Royal
commemorative wares including Queen Victoria
Golden Jubilee, 1887, Prince & Princess of Wales
Silver wedding, 1888, George V and Queen
Elizabeth (2 boxes) £30.00 - £50.00
Two boxes containing a large glass salad bowl,
nine glass custard cups, pair of wicker clad wine
bottle coolers, wicker clad insulated flask, set of
cast iron kitchen scales and weights etc. £40.00 £50.00

372
373

Two pairs of floral chintz cushions on cream
ground, two matching bolster cushions, a single
cushion and matching bedcover (8) £60.00 - £80.00

374

A pair of gold velvet/braided cushions, a pair of
green cushions and a tapestry cushion featuring a
bulldog £40.00 - £50.00

375

A cased Oneida electroplated cutlery set, a fourpiece stainless steel teaset, a cased James
Walker dessert knife set, a pewter jug, etc. £40.00
- £60.00

358

A pair of foliate gilded three tier light shade fitting
hanging with glass lustres (2) £50.00 - £60.00

376

359

A box of electroplated wares to include, cocktail
shaker, toast rack, pair of 'watering can'
containers, pair of octagonal dishes, other dishes,
etc. £60.00 - £80.00

A small box of decorative brassware to include a
pair of candlesticks, animal ornaments, vase,
matchbox cover, etc. £20.00 - £40.00

377

A vintage Jeffensen attache case, black leather
with combination lock (code present) with leather
travel label for 'Concorde 1983' £30.00 - £40.00

378

A pair of ebonised and foliate gilt decorated
Regency style table lamps, a single table lamp
with tartan shade and another £50.00 - £60.00

360

A mixed box to include a burr wood musical box,
a table top grill/fonue, figure of a rabbit, picture of
a bulldog etc. £30.00 - £40.00

361

A 1980s Motorola 5000X cellular mobile telephone
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379

A pair of large woven rush log bins with brass bin
inserts containing six assorted walking sticks and
a wicker picnic basket £30.00 - £50.00

(approximately 27 items) £80.00 - £120.00
402

Twelve Victorian Staffordshire cottages including
five pastille burners (12) £80.00 - £120.00

380

A large scale four-poster style dolls cot with
drapes £20.00 - £30.00

403

Two Murano clowns and a quantity of bonbons
£20.00 - £40.00

381

A contemporary glass table lamp with cream
shade £50.00 - £60.00

404

382

A large model of Cologne Cathedral crafted from
matchsticks £20.00 - £40.00

Five Royal Doulton figurines - Princess Diana
HN5061; My Love HN2339; Cherie HN 2341,
Emma HN3208 and Day Dream HN1731 (5)
£60.00 - £80.00

383

Four vintage sprung brass shop door bells £50.00 - 405
£60.00

A large quantity if green glass drinking glasses, 24
large and 28 medium (52) £50.00 - £80.00

384

Two single bed valances and matching blue/green
squared single bedcovers £30.00 - £50.00

385

Two leather horse saddles and bridles £30.00 £50.00

406

A small collection of blue and white china
including a Meissen onion pattern sugar bowl and
Royal Commemorative mugs (box) £40.00 - £60.00

407

Two cased Venetian glass champagne bowls to/w
a collection of antique wine glasses, finger bowls,
cheese dish and cover and glass version, oval
tureen and cover (2) £50.00 - £80.00

408

Royal Doulton 'Vanborough' crystal drinking
glasses to/w a matching ship's decanter, square
decanter and water jug £60.00 - £80.00

409

Two boxes of tea services including Colclough
£30.00 - £40.00

410

Collection of ceramics to include Belgium vases,
Chinese vase and lid, Winchcombe slip-ware dish,
onion-shaped vase etc. £40.00 - £60.00

386

Boosey & Hawkes trumpet in case, to/w music
stand and music £50.00 - £60.00

387

Box of assorted ceramics to include Capo Di
Monte style figures, figure of Christ, various soap
dishes etc. £30.00 - £40.00

388

Five boxes of assorted books and DVDs £50.00 £60.00

389

A miniature chest of three drawers to/w an antique
oval planter painted in the Kauffman style with
cherubs and floral sprays (2) £40.00 - £50.00

390

Two antique maps, Suffolk and Devonshire and
steel map of Hampshire (3) £40.00 - £60.00

411

Three boxes of mainly Sylvac china including
novelty kitchen pots and covers (3) £50.00 - £80.00

391

A pair of vintage Kef speakers model 103/4 ref.
series type SP3166 £50.00 - £100.00

412

Two boxes of continental and English decorative
china, porcelain and glass (2) £30.00 - £50.00

392

A stainless steel Burshaw hot water urn, to/w a
twin electric coffee maker (2) £30.00 - £40.00

413

393

A Victorian brass oil lamp with glass well and
etched glass shade £30.00 - £50.00

Collection of 17 pieces of Victorian silver lustre
pottery including milk jugs £50.00 - £80.00

414

Three Chinese blue and white crackle ware pots
and covers (3) £60.00 - £80.00

394

A box of assorted vintage Meccano £40.00 £60.00

415

395

A pitch pine Scandinavian spinning wheel £50.00 £70.00

An early 1900s stencilled puppet theatre £30.00 £50.00

416

396

A very large rectangular bevelled edge mirror in
carved acanthus leaf and repeating mahogany
frame £180.00 - £220.00

Cloverleaf green banded kitchen wares to/w green
and pink Sideris serving bowls and plates £40.00 £60.00

417

Three electroplated tankards, two pewter tankards,
child's wooden rolling pine, two pairs of binoculars,
pocket watch, brass box, button polishing brass
cover £30.00 - £50.00

397

398
399

A professional catering electric meat/bacon slicer
and a 'Hamilton Beach' catering fruit juicer (2) Note
- both sold as seen and untested for spares/repair
418
£50.00 - £60.00
A Victorian pierced brass fender/fire curb on lion
paw feet £30.00 - £50.00

419
A mixed box to include albums of Wills' cigarette
420
cards, a barbola mirror, an electroplated brush and
mirror set, cased cutlery sets, stoneware harvest
jug etc. £50.00 - £60.00

400

A pair of Chinese blue and white crackle ware
ovoid vases & covers (2) £50.00 - £80.00

401

A quantity of Spode Italian wares including tureen
and cover, vase, jam pot and cover, two fruit
bowls, two shallow fluted bowls, plates etc.
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Box of assorted glass to include Murano,
Sowerby, cloud glass, paperweights etc. £40.00 £60.00
A mixed box of decorative china £30.00 - £40.00
Two boxes of decorative china including green leaf
majolica plates, blue and white transfer printed
bordaloue (coach pot), Meissen cup and saucer,
part dessert service, green bordered service etc.
(2) £80.00 - £120.00

421

Dresden porcelain coffee service and other similar
wares £60.00 - £80.00

422

Box of decorative china including Ridgways cache-

pot, Wedgwood green jasper wares, silver plated
tea service, napkin rings (two silver) Imari
decorated china etc. £30.00 - £50.00

£60.00
443

A Sunderland lustre ale jug, a/f, large flour bin, cut
glass etc (box) £30.00 - £50.00

423

Wedgwood Argyle twelve coffee cups with
saucers, 12 teacups with saucers and one spare
tea cup £50.00 - £80.00

444

A mixed box including a continental porcelain
model of a seated falconer, Shelley vase, two oval
teapots etc. £40.00 - £60.00

424

A collection of wooden carved and painted ducks
and geese to/w three wooden boxes £40.00 £60.00

445

425

A pair of Chinese large blue and white bowls
decorated with peony (2) £50.00 - £80.00

Royal Doulton character jugs comprising two large
- Dick Whittington & The Collector, a small jug
and two miniature jugs to/w three Murano fish and
a glass flower (box) £30.00 - £50.00

446

426

Twelve Franklin porcelain 'Flowers of the Year'
plate collection, nine Hutschenreuther floral
decorated plates and eight Bradex Collector's
plates decorated with birds, all with certificates
£40.00 - £60.00

Royal Doulton medium character jugs - Henry VII
and his six wives (7) £60.00 - £80.00

447

A Victorian Staffordshire dessert service decorated
with flowers and a deep pink border £40.00 £60.00

448

Alvin F. Irving lustre bowl, six Hammersley & Co
Rowland Ward cups and saucers decorated with
birds etc. £40.00 - £60.00

449

A suite of drinking glasses etched with a ribbon
and foliate garland comprising 12 red wine, 16
white wine, 37 flutes, 15 sherry/port glasses, 6
tumblers to/w 13 water and 12 wine glasses
decorated with grapes and vine (4 boxes) £100.00 £150.00

427

Six early Victorian Wedgwood fruit decorated
plates and matching oval plate (7) £30.00 - £50.00

428

A Bovey Pottery ale jug in barrel form decorated
with George VI crest £30.00 - £50.00

429

A small collection of Winchester College Trusty
Servant wares £40.00 - £60.00

430

A large Venetian ruby glass and gilt bowl
decorated win bold relief with porcelain flowers and
450
leaves £60.00 - £80.00

431

432

433
434

A pair of Chinese blue and white crackleware large
vases and covers decorated with dragons (2)
451
£100.00 - £150.00

Chinese blue and white porcelain vase, Celadon
double gourd vase and other Chinese vases, most
a/f (box) £80.00 - £120.00
Mixed box including Toby jugs, crested wares,
1930's mirror etc. £30.00 - £40.00

Twenty-six Royal Copenhagen Christmas plates
from 1969 - 1995 (2 x 1977, missing 1993) to/w a
Bi-centenary plate (27) £30.00 - £50.00

452

Two 20th century Chinese porcelain polychrome
moon flasks (2) £50.00 - £80.00

Three piece silver plated tea service, plated hors
d'euvres dishes, pewter, jasper ware, heavy cut
glass tumblers (box) £30.00 - £50.00

453

A Chinese 20th century deity bottle, a pair of
miniature baluster vases decorated with bats and
a small blue and white vase (4) £40.00 - £60.00

Spode Italian tea service, dessert bowls, dinner
plates etc. £60.00 - £80.00

454

A box of cut glass including oval bowl, vases,
plates, decanter etc. £40.00 - £60.00

455

Two boxes of assorted milk and ale jugs, 19th &
20th century (2) £50.00 - £80.00

435

Chinese yellow ground vase decorated in bold
relief with small boys £50.00 - £80.00

436

Five Royal Doulton figures - Patricia HN3365, Fair 456
Lady HN2193, Laurianne HN2719, Coralie HN2307
and Susan HN2952 (5) £60.00 - £80.00

437

Victorian Christening mug inscribed Thomas
Briggs 1858 to/w a floral painted cake stand (2)
£40.00 - £60.00

Chine Style 'Grosvenor' part dinner service to/w a
large tureen and cover moulded in a fabric form,
cut glass bowl, plates etc. (2 boxes) £30.00 £50.00

457

William Yeoward sommelier's red and white wine
glasses (box) £80.00 - £120.00

438

A pair of Royal Doulton Slaters Patent vases to/w
a taller similar vase with inverted rim (3) £40.00 £60.00

458

Stuart Crystal cut glass saucers a glace, cut
glass jug, bowl, two decanters (1 stopper) and
stemmed rummer etc. (box) £30.00 - £50.00

439

Ridgway hot water jug and Doulton harvest jug (2)
£30.00 - £50.00

459

440

A 19th century pottery sugar canister converted to
a table lamp £30.00 - £50.00

A mixed box of decorative china including
Staffordshire flatbacks, figurines, cranberry glass,
Victorian part tea services etc. £40.00 - £60.00

460

Frosted glass dish, two cake stands and Jasper
wares (box) £30.00 - £40.00

461

Two boxes of blue and white transfer decorated
china including a large meat dish, two covered
tureen, water jug and two blue glass bottles with
tapered stoppers £30.00 - £50.00

441

442

A Royal Worcester limited edition figure of
Charlotte to/w three Coalport figures and
Francesco figure (5) £50.00 - £80.00
A Chinese Cantonese vase table lamp £40.00 -
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462

A continental tall fluted glass vase decorated with
moulded glass dolphins to/w a porcelain vase in
the form of a cactus flower (2) £30.00 - £50.00

463

An extensive Ridgways Victorian dinner service,
'Persia' pattern comprising graduated serving
platters, covered tureens, plates, soup bowls etc.
£100.00 - £200.00

464

Two willow pattern meat plates £20.00 - £40.00

465

Two blue and white meat dishes, Doulton jug, plus
teaplates £50.00 - £70.00

466

A pair of gilded Regency style twin branch
girondole wall lights £40.00 - £60.00

467

468

469

470
471

472

Two oil lamps to/w a Victorian brass classical
column oil lamp with opaque glass shade (3)
£30.00 - £50.00
A walnut cased travelling vanity box with mother of
pearl monogram to/w a mahogany tea caddy with
red velvet and Morocco leather lining (2) £60.00 £80.00

An oak framed circular framed needlework picture
of Asiatic pheasant perched in a tree £30.00 £50.00

474

A blue and white willow pattern meat dish, a
Davenport green banded and gilt plate, a Radford
beer tankard and a blue glass wine flask (4)
£30.00 - £50.00

477

478

A Tiffany style lampshade and a black wrought
metal six branch electrolier (2) £20.00 - £40.00

484

Three antique Persian Hamadan rugs, all showing
overall wear but complete (3) £50.00 - £60.00

485

A wooden chest and a holdall containing
numerous planes and other woodworking tools
including chisels, drill etc. £50.00 - £70.00

486

A 19th century mahogany carver to/w a cane
seat/back beech framed chair (2) £20.00 - £30.00

487

An 18th century oak tripod table, the circular tilt
top over a birdcage to a turned column and pad
foot legs £60.00 - £80.00

488

A Victorian style gilt framed bevel edged mirror
£20.00 - £30.00

491

492
A mahogany framed wool tapestry fire screen
depicting a crest with hunting dog and bird £40.00 493
£60.00
Two Edwardian style light fittings hung with glass
lustres £80.00 - £120.00

476

483

489 Persian Hamadan antique runner, 308 x 120 cm
A cream/green painted octagonal planter on stand,
£190.00 - £230.00
to/w five decorative bins and a white painted
489A A Persian carpet, copper ground, 237 x 147 cm
circular wicker tray £40.00 - £60.00
£220.00 - £250.00
A brass ten branch electrolier £30.00 - £50.00
490 A Thonet style bentwood hat stand £30.00 - £40.00

473

475

20th century, framed 71 x 39.5 cm (frame size)
to/w a Chinese embroidery of birds, rockwork,
flowers and foliage on a red silk ground, framed 68
x 31 cm (frame size) (2) £30.00 - £50.00

A good quality arched top three fold fabric covered
screen, mounted on bi-fold hinges £30.00 - £50.00
An extending wide cross-banded dining table with
insert leaf £50.00 - £70.00
Set of four Edwardian inlaid mahogany dining
chairs (one carver and three standard) £40.00 £60.00

494

A late 19th century ebonised and carved spinning
chair £20.00 - £30.00

495

A large collection of children's contemporary and
other books including a boxed set of Winnie The
Pooh £60.00 - £100.00

A vintage coachbuilt dolls pram by 'Prince' to/w an
old pond yacht and a wicker childs bicycle basket
(3)
£40.00 - £60.00

496

A pair of five branch crystal strung chandeliers (as
hung) £250.00 - £300.00

A vintage ladies bicycle with sprung leather
'Brooks' saddle and rod brakes £20.00 - £30.00

497

A large Georgian style overstuffed centre stool
£180.00 - £220.00

498

A quantity of vintage driven-horse harnesses and
tack £40.00 - £50.00

499

A bisque head, arms and legs doll by Alresford
Dolls £20.00 - £30.00

500

A Victorian style roll top desk with slide over a
drawer and pair of doors £70.00 - £100.00

501

An Apollo fluorescent orange liveried bicycle - be
seen ! £10.00 - £20.00

502

An antique brass column oil lamp (converted to
electricity) to/w another oil lamp - both a/f (2)
£40.00 - £60.00

Three 1950s Connoisseur books, 1970s Country
Life magazines, three other books relating to
country houses, English towns etc. £20.00 £40.00
A pair of Japanese lacquered jewellery cabinets
each with six small drawers and one long drawer
(a/f) £40.00 - £50.00

479

Art Nouveau style silvered metal table lamp with
pink on square black plinth in the form of a lily
£60.00 - £80.00

480

A pair of Tiffany style opaque and red glass table
lamps and a ceiling light (3) £30.00 - £50.00

481

Two boxes containing vintage cameras and cine
cameras, boxed cordless telephones, speakers,
tripods etc., etc. £60.00 - £80.00

482

A Chinese silk embroidery depicting 100 boys,
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